
rubber belt and flat back spacer

Twin stakes & cross strut with
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50mm deep layer of Melcourt Ornamental

Bark Mulch (5-35mm nominal size) or similar

approved, in a 1000mm diameter around tree

stem

Firmed backfill of a thorough mix of 80%

topsoil: 20% peat-free planting and

mulching compost to a depth of 300mm

Sides of pit loosened

Loosened subsoil 600mm depth

Base of pit forked to 150-200mm depth

to aid root penetration and pit drainage

1750 x 75mm diameter peeled and

pointed larch

600mm long spiral rabbit proof  tree guard

1 No. tree tie, adjustable

buckle 25mm wide strap and spacer

1750 x 75mm diameter peeled and

pointed larch

50mm deep layer of Melcourt Ornamental

Bark Mulch (5-35mm nominal size) or similar

approved, in a 1000mm diameter around tree

stem

Firmed backfill of a thorough mix of 80%

topsoil: 20% peat-free planting and

mulching compost to a depth of 300mm

Base of pit forked to 150-200mm depth

1
7
5
0

Sides of pit loosened

Pit size 1500 x 1500 x 900mm depth

loosened subsoil 600mm depth

Tree planted at nursery level

3
0
0

Indicative road construction

Indicative Footway

construction

Tree planted at nursery level

Highways kerb125x255mm

3001

600

50mm deep layer of Melcourt

Ornamental Bark Mulch (5-35mm

nominal size) or similar approved,

in a 1000mm diameter around tree

Perforated pipe wrapped around rootball,

 for irrigation and aeration

6
0
0

Indicative width of soft landscaped area

Loosen and shape approx 150mm

depth of the base of the pit to aid

root penetration and drainage

Rootball ground anchor fixing kit

Existing subsoil

Firmed backfill of a thorough mix of 80% topsoil: 20% peat-free

planting and mulching compost to a depth of 300mm

Rootball at planting
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Detail A

Extra Heavy Standard tree pit detail

(14-16cm girth)
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Detail B

Feathered/Standard (8-10cm girth) tree pit detail
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Detail C

Semi-Mature (18-20cm girth) tree pit detail
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